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Abstract
The  present  study  was  designed  to  lnvestlgate  the  relatlonshlp  between
prejudice,  as  measured  by  the  California  F  Scale,  and  creativity,  as  deflDed
by  the  Torrance  Verbal  Test  of  Creative  Thinking.    The  Torrance  Verbal  Test  of
Creative  Thinking  was  administered  to  a  group  of  fifty  subjects  during  a  sixty
minute  session.    The  same  group  of  subjects  was  adnlflistered  the  Callfornla  F
Scale  the  following  day  during  the  sane  time  period  and  ln  the  same  Setting.
It  was  predicted  that  there would  be  a` positive  correlation  between  the
subject's  degree  of  creatlvlty  and  the  amount  of  expressed  prejudiced  beliefs.,
1.e.,  the more  creative  subject  would  tend  to  be  less  prejudice  and  the  less
creative  subject  would  tend  to  be more  prejudiced.
The  individual  subtests,  as  well  as  the  total  creatlvlty  score,  were
correlated  with  the  results  obtained  on  the  California  F  Scale.    The  Pearson
Product-Moment  correlative  technique  was  utilized  to  correlate  the  total
creativity  score  on  the  Torrance  Verbal  Test  of  Creative  Tbinking  with  the
results  obtained  oD  the  California  F  Scale.    In  addition,  the  three  subtests,
fluency,  f lexibility,  and  originality,  of  the  creativity measure were
independently  assessed  in  order  to  determine  their  degree  of  correlation with
prejudice.    Tbe  results  of  the  correlation  were  as  follows:     (1)     no  §1gnlflcaat
correlation  of  total  creativity  scores  with  prejudice  scores,   (2)  no
slgnif icant  correlation between  fluency  and  prejudice,   (3)  no  slgnif icant
correlation  between  flexibility  aad  prejudice,   (4)  no  significant  correlatioD
of  origlnallty  with  prejudice.
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The  purpose  of  the  present  Study  was  to  assess  the  linear  relatlonshlp
between  prejudice  and  creatlvlty.    More  speclflcally,   the  study  wag
conducted  to  determine  lf  the  quality  of  prejudice  is  a  correlative  function
of  the  quality  of  creativity.    Further,  the  study  origiflated  as  a  result  of  the
author'8  realization  that  articles  independent  of  each  other  on  creativity
and  oa  prejudice  indicated  quite  dlffereat  reactions  of  subjects  to  enviroa-
meatal  and  internal  stlmull.    No  previous  study  has  co\nsldered  both  varlables
concurrently.    If  prejudice  ls  related  to  creativity,  it  can  be  extrapolated
that  fanllles  who  rear  legs    prejudiced  children will  in  turn  rear  more
creative  offspring.    The  present  8tndy  was  designed  to  tnake  such  an  analysis.
From  a  strict  behavioral  standpoint,  1f  the  quality  of  prej.ndice  ig  hamful
to  creativity,  1t  should  be  recognized  and  approached  not  only  in  the  hone  but
also  in  educational  institutlon§.
In review  of  studies  dealing  exclusively  with  either  prejudice  or  with
creativity,  the more  creative  individual  appears  to  have  qualities  lnconglstent
with  those  exhibited  by  the  more  prejudiced  person.     For  example,  Barron  (1952,
1953,  1954,   1955,   1956,   1958,   1968)   Suggested  dlsorderliness  and  iatolerance
for  the  chaotic,  inpulsivity,  skepticism, J daring,  and  independence  of  judgment
as  possible  characteristics  of  a  creative  per§oa.    In  comparison,  the  prejudiced
individual  was  of ten  described  as  rigid  aad  concrete.    Rokeach  (1948)   suggested
that  this  rlgldity  is  indicated  in  both  social  and  non-social  problems.
In  contrast  to  the  ethnocentric  belief  that  there  is  only  one  right  way  to
do  anything,   ag  was  suggested  by  James  G.  }fartin  (1964) ,   Guilford   (1950)
contended  that  more  creative  individuals  have  a  fluency  of  ideas,  flexibility
of  miad,  and  ease  of  changing  set.     Studies  have  suggested  that  the
creative  persoD  ls  able  to  cope  with  ambiguity;  however,  it  appears  that  the
prejudiced  individual  is  intolerant  of  ambiguity.    The  followiag  studies
llluetrate  this  contradictory  tendency.    B111er  and  Singer  (1969)  found  that
"boys  wit'n mixed  sex  patterns  (inconsistent  orientation  and  preference)  were
slgnl£icaatly  higher  on  a  creatlvlty measure  than boys  with  consistent  sex-
role  patterns."    Conversely,  Block  aad  Biller  (1951)   supported  Frenkel-
Brunswik's  (1949)  view  that  intolerance  of  amblgulty  and  ethnocentrism  are
intrinsically  related.    Another  conflicting  aspect  of  prejudice  and  creativity
appears  to be  the  flexiblllty  of  the  creative  person  and  the  rigldlty  of  the
prejullced    individual.         For  instance,  Fleming  and  Weintraub  (1962)   found
a  negative  relatlonshlp  betweeti  scores  on  certain  creative  thinking  tests
(a battery  of  verbal  aad  nonverbal  creative  thinking  tasks  as§enbled  from  the
Torrance  conpendlun)  and  rigldlty.    An  example  of  the  prejudiced  characteristic
of  rigidity  ls  a  study  by  Rokeach  (1949)   indicating  that  highly  prejudiced
adults  and  children were  signif icantly more  rlgld  and  coacrete  than  low-
prejudiced  adults  and  children.
For  the  present  study,  it  was  assumed  that  the  prejudiced  persoDality
incorporates  the  qualities  of  conventlonallsm,  authoritarian  submission,
authoritarian  aggression,  anti-intraception,  superstltlon,  and  stereotypy,
power  and  "toughness",  destruction  and  cynicism,  projectivity,  and  exaggerated
concern with  sexual  "golngg-on"  as  set  forth  by  the  California  F  Scale.
Torrance  (1966)  clef ined  creativity  as  "a  process  of  becoming  sensitive  to
problems,  deficiencies,  gaps  in  knowledge,  missing  dishamonies,  and  9o  on:
identifying  the  difficulty;  searching  for  solutions,  makitig  gues§e§,  or
formulatlag  hypotheses  about  the  deficieDcieg;  testing  and  retesting  these
hypotheses  and. possibly modifying  and  retestlng  then;  and  finally  cormunlcatlng
the  results".    Torrance's  definition  was  accepted  and  was  utilized  here.
It  was  expected  that  the  hlgr,  prejudiced  individual  would  tend  to
Bhov  low  creativity  and  conversely  that  the  low  prejudiced  lndlvldual  would
tend  to  show  high  creatlvlty.    ThlB  hypotbesls  was  formilated  on  an  a  prlori
basis,  and  its  verification was  the  motlvatlon  for  this  experinent.
Method
Subjec_t_s_
The  subjects  were  fifty  eighth  grade  boys,  between  the  ages  of  13  and  14
years.    All  subjects  were  enrolled  in  a male  physical  education  class  at
Wlnecoff  School,   Concord,  North  Carolina.     According  to  the  Employment  Security
Comission,  the  median  work  wage  per  week  in  Cabarrus  County,  where  Concord
ls  situated,   is  $125.00.     As  measured  by  the  Otis  Mental  Measurement,  most  of
the  subjects  were  functioning  within  the  dull  normal  to  very  bright  range  of
intelligence.  Only  one  subject  had  been  judged  as  below  dull  normal  in  intelligence.
None  of  the  subjects  was  familiar  with  the  contents  of  the  Torrance  Verbal ,,
Test  of  Creative  Thinking  or  with  the  California  F    Scale.
Apparatus
The  present  study  utilized  the  Torrance  Verbal  Test  \bf  Creative  Thinking
to  detemine  creativity.    Although  this  was  a  tedious  and  tine  consuming  test
to  grade,   it  was  deemed  the  most  appropriate  Since  it  appeared  to  be  one  of
the most  widely  researched  in  this  particular  area,  and  because  it  was  quite
often  employed  in  literature  dealing with creativity.    It  also  used  some  testing
techalques  similar  to  thos.e  of  other  researchers  in  creativity  such as  Guilford
aLnd  Burkhart  as  well  as  expanding  into  areas  not  specif ically measured  by
those  individuals.    According  to  Torrance  (1968),  the  Torrance  Verbal  Test  of
Creative  Thinking  consists  of  seven  tasks  which  require  the  following:
"asking  questions  about  the  causes  of  the  event  pictured,  making  guesses  about
the  possible  consequences  of  the  event,  producing  ideas  for  improving  a  toy
so  that  it  would  be more  fun  for  children  to  play  with,  thinking  of  unusual
uses  of  tin  cans  or  cardboard  boxes,  asking  provocative  questions,  and  thinking  of
varied  possible  ran±£1e6tlous  6f  an  fuprobable  event."    Fron  these  seven  tasks
scores  for  fluency,  flexiblllty.  and  originality  are  extracted.    Fluency  is
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defined  as  the  number  of  relevant  responses  given;  flexibility  is  the  number
of  different  categories  of  response;  originality  is  a  sum of  credits  where
some  routine  responses  count  zero,  less  comon  responses  get  a  score  of  one,
and  responses  too  infrequent  to  be  on  the  list  ln  the  manual  get  a  credit
of  two,
Previous  studies  have  utilized  various  methods  of  measuring  prejudice,  such
a§  the  10-iten  California  Ethnocentrism  Scale  used  in  a  study  by  Rokeach  (1949,
1951),  and  the  Berkeley  Ethnocentrism  Scale  used  by  Block  (1951).     Since  verbal
ethnic  tolerance  is  a  popular  trend  today,  it  was  deemed  necessary  to  enploy
a  less  offensive  instrumerlt  for  detecting  prejudice.    The  California  F    Scale
was  utilized  here  since  it  is  a  rather  subtle  instrument  for measuring  prejudice.
Rokeach  (1960)  contended  that  the  Callfornla  F    Scale  was  designed  to  use
as  an  indirect  measure  of  prejudice  without  mentioning  the  names  of  any  specific
minority  group,  and  that  "those  who  score  high  on  the  F    Scale  also  tend  to  score
high  on measures  of  ethnocentrism..."    The  Califomia  F  Scale  utilizes  twenty-
tilne  statements  to  assess  amount  of  incorporation of  prejudice  attitude.
Procedure
On  June  8,  1974,  fifty male  subjects  were  gathered  during  a  fifth  period
class  (1:00  to  2:00)  for  sixty minutes.    The  students  were  tested  in  a
large  classroom which was  well  ventilated  and  well  lighted.    Pencils  and
test  booklets  were  distributed  to  the  subjects  who  were  seated  at  individual
desks.    Directions  for  the  administration  of  the  Torrance Verbal  Test  of  Creative
Thinking  were  followed  and  were  read  verbatim  from  the  directions  manual.
The  subjects  were  instructed  to  raise  their  hands  if  there  were  any  questloas,
and  the  directions  would  be  individually  re-emphasized  or  clarified.
Two  lndlviduals  received  brief  verbal  clarif icatlon and  subsequently  completed
their  test  with  no  further  complication.
On  June  9,  1974,  the  California  F    Scale  was  given  ln  the  same  setting  and
at  the  sane  tine  period  to  the  orlglnal  fifty  subjects.    Testing  lasted  for
thirty minutes.    The  following  instructions  were  read  aloud  to  the  subjects:
"The  following  statements  ref er  to  opinions  regarding  a
number  of  social  groups  and  issues,  about  which  some  people
agree  and  others  disagree.    Please mark  each  statement
ln  the  lef t-hand  margin  according  to  your  agreement  or
disagreenent,  as  follous :
+1:    slight  support, agreement              -1:    slight  opposition,  disagreenent
+2:    moderate  support,  agreement          -2:    moderate  opposition,  disagreenent
+3:     strotlg  support,  agreement              -3:     strong  opposition,  disagreenent
The  California  F    Scale was  scored  independently  by a  clinical  psychologist
who  tabulated  the  results  by  adding  the  + and  the  - marks  which  indicated  the
subject8'  amount  of  agreement  or  disagreement  with  statenents  on  the  test.
These  results  were  kept  from  the  experimenter  so  that  a  double  blind  analysis
could  be  carried  out.
The  Torrance  Verbal  Test  of  Creative  Thinking  was  scored  with  strict
adherence  to  the  scoring  guide  in  the  director's manual.    The  seven  tasks
were  scored  for  fluency  and  originality.    The  six designated  activities
were  scored  for  flexibility.    The  total  creativity  score  was  obtained  by
adding  the  scores  obtained  for  fluency,  flexibility,  and  originality.
Results
The  Pearson  Product-Moment  correlative  technique  was  used  to  compare  the
total  creatlvlty  score,  as well  as  the  lndlvldual  subcategories  of  fluency,  flex-
1bllity  and  orlginallty  oa  the  Torrance  Verbal  Test  of  Creative  Thlcklng  with
the  obtained  scores  oa  prejudice  from  the  Callforala  F  Scale.    Although
widely  used,   the  California  F  Scale  and  the  Torrance  Verbal  Test  o£  Creitlve
Thinking  have  not  been  standardized  as  have  I.Q.   evaluations.    Therefore.
1ndlvldual  scores  could  not  be  calculated  as  to  their  posltlon  oa  a  curve
of  normal  dlstrlbutlon.    The  possible  range  of  Scores  on  the  California  F  Scale
is  29-203.     In  the  present  study  the  scores  ranged  from  85-166.    The  mean
Score  was  130.27.    The  total  prejudice  score  was  6,527.    The  prejudice  score
was  compared  to  total  creatlvlty  as  well  as  to  each  of  the  subcategorles  of
creativity,  which were  fluencyi  flexlblllty,  aDd  orlglnallty.    The  total  creativity
scores  ranged  from  21  to  216.
The  results  of  the  analy81s  lndlcated  the  following:     (1)    no  significant
correlation  of  fluency  scores  with  obtairied  prejudice  scores  (raw  score;  2591--
fluency;  r=.099) ,  (2)    no  significant  correlatioa  of  flexlbllity  scores  with
prejudice  Scores  (raw  score:     1379--flexiblllty;  r=.027) ,   (3)  no  significant
correlatloD was  lndlcated  in  the  comparison  of  originality  Scores  with
prejudice  scores  (ran  score:     1284--originality;  r=.078) ,   (4)  no  slgnlflcant
correlation was  obtained  for  total  creatlvlty  scores  for  this  group  of
subjects  with  prejudice  scores  (ran  score€ .   5252--total  creativity;  r=.079).
This  study  was  the  f irst  attenpt  to  correlate  results  on  the  Torrance  Verbal
Test  of  Creative  Thinking  with  the  California  F  Scale.    Therefore,  comparison
with  previous  studies  was  impossible.    One  lndlrect  correlatioa may  be  suggested
between  the  subcategories  of  f luency  and  flexibility  and  an  earlier  study
(Fleming  and  Weintraub,1962).     No  significant  correlation  was  found  when
comparing  the  subcategorles  of  f luency  and  flexibility  with  the  scores  for
the  incorporation  of  prejudiced  beliefs.    The  test  results  seen  to  be
cormencerate  with  Fleming  and  Weintraub's  study  where  they  found  a  negative
relationship  between  scores  on  certain  creative  thinking  tests  (  a  battery  of
verbal  and  nonverbal  creative  thinking  tasks  by  Torrance)  and  rigidity.
TABLE   1
pEARsON  pRODucT-MO}miT  coRRELATloN  OF  pREluDlcE   (CAI.IFORNIA  I   SCALE)
wlTH  TIE  FOLLoh'Ih`G  }EAstJREs   (TORRANCE  VERBAL  TEST  OF  cREATlvE  TEINKn'G)









Less  than  .05
Less  than  .05
Less  thari  .05
Less  thari  .05
I)1scussion
It  was  expected  on  an  a  prlorl  basis  that  those  subjects  obtalnlng
hlgber  Scores  oD  the  Torrance  Verbal  Test  of  Creative  Thinking  would  subsequently
score  low  on  the  California  F  Scale.    It  was  also  antlclpated  that  those
Subjects  who  scored  lower  on  the  Torrance  Verbal  Test  of  Creative  Thlnklng
would  score  higher  oa  the  California  F  Scale.    The  f lndings  of  this
experinent  did  not  confirm  those  expectations,  however,  Since  there  was  no
significant  statlstlcal  correlation  between  the results  of  the  two  testg.
The  experimenter  chose  the  .05  level  of  significance  as  the  generally
accepted  cut-off  level  of  statistical  signif ican;e.    Since  that  level `.Jas
not  reached  statistically  the  general  hypotheses  that  high  creativity  i6
posltlvely  correlated  with  low  prejudice  could  not  be  substantiated.    A.  F.  Osbom
{1952)  quoted  Henry  J.  Taylor  a6  having  said  "inagirmtion  lit  every  lamp
ln  this  country.  produced  every  article  we use,  built  every  church,  made
every  discovery,  performed  every  act  of  kindness  and  progress,  created  more
and  better  tbings  for  more  people.    It  is  the  prlcele8s  ingredient  for  a
better  day."    Assuming  that  Taylor's  statement  is  correct,  it  should  be
benef lcial  to  control  for  any variable which  could  possibly  limit  creative
development.    The  quality  of  creativity  ls  conplex  and  i8  affected  by
numerous  varlables.    According  to  the  regultB  of  this  study,  a  score  indicating
high prejudice  did  not  aecessarily  ref lect  a marked  clef icic  ia creativity.
Therefore,  1t  Should  not  be  inf erred  that  a  non-prejudiced  person  ls  more
creative  thap  a  prejudiced  lndivldual.    If  future  studies  do  indeed  reveal
more  stroagly  that  creativity  is  hampered  by  the  acceptance  of  prejudiced
bellef§,  the  social  factors  which  encourage  these  beliefs nay  need  alteration.
For  example,   tbe  method  of  teaching  might  be  changed  to  a  more  open  approach,
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allowing  for  more  inaginative  responses  fron  students.    halph  L.  Rognov  (1972)
Stated  that  "by  tbe  tine  a  child  18  four  years  old,  he  recogaizeg  the
digtinctlon  between  black  and  w-bite."    He  further  contends  that  "prejudice
ls  aa attitude,  a  leaned  predisposition..."  and  "the  passage  of  tine
tends  to  reinforce  a  child's  racial  and  ethnic  gterotypeg".    Kenneth  Clark
(1963)  a88erted  that  "some  children  as  young  as  three  years  of  age  begia  to
express  racial  and  religious  attitudes  similar  to  those  held  by  adults  ID
their  society".    Taking  this  lafornatlon as  factual,  it  should  also  be
helpful  1f  parents  were  aware  of  the  chlld's  development  to  insure  that
the youngster  is  not  overly  disposed  to  prejudiced  dogma.
The  application and  interpretation  of  this  study's  test  results  are
aecesgarlly limited  to  the  specific  group  tested.    All  eighth  grade mles
were used  to  control  for  the varlables  of  sex  and  age.    Since  a  linear
relationship  was  being  studied,  it  was  not  considered  necessary  to  employ
extremes  of  either  prejudice  or  creativity.    However,  a  future  study  could
be  designed  utilizing  subjects  chosen  gpeclflcally  because  of  their  extreme
creatlvlty  or  lack  of  creatlvlty and  because  of  their  extrene  prejudice
or  lack  of  prejudice  and  matched  for  intelligence,  which  Could  possibly
better  Support  the  origirial  hypotheses.    h  addltlon,  invegtlgating  such
variable8  as  different  age  levels,  number  of  subjects,  socioeconomlc
backgrounds,  different  Sexes,.. end  racial  backgrounds  in  relatlon6hlp  to
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